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Listed in alphabetical order (by f irst name)



ABRAHAM MCCARVERABRAHAM MCCARVER

Meet

I have 9 years of multiI have 9 years of multi

family supplierfamily supplier

experience in multipleexperience in multiple

markets. I believe I havemarkets. I believe I have

a lot to offer in eventa lot to offer in event

planning andplanning and

participation, along withparticipation, along with

sponsoring a lot of CAAsponsoring a lot of CAA

events to try and growevents to try and grow

the membership.the membership.   



ALYSSA JOHNSONALYSSA JOHNSON

Meet

Alyssa is veryAlyssa is very

organized. She isorganized. She is

ambitious and anambitious and an

excellentexcellent

communicator. Shecommunicator. She

always tries to remainalways tries to remain

fair in her decision-fair in her decision-

making. Alyssa is a self-making. Alyssa is a self-

starter who will dostarter who will do

anything possible toanything possible to

help. She is smart andhelp. She is smart and

learns easily.learns easily.   



AMANDA LEMLEYAMANDA LEMLEY
Meet

I have been in theI have been in the

industry for 20 years,industry for 20 years,

and I am currentlyand I am currently

serving on both theserving on both the

CAA and TNAA boards.CAA and TNAA boards.     II

want to continue towant to continue to

help grow the CAA and Ihelp grow the CAA and I

think I can do that bythink I can do that by

serving on the board.serving on the board.   



ANGELA WOODYANGELA WOODY

I served on the boardI served on the board

back in 2008-09 when Iback in 2008-09 when I

was an Assistant PM,was an Assistant PM,    

and I loved it. I was theand I loved it. I was the

chairperson for thechairperson for the

Social EventsSocial Events

committee at the time,committee at the time,

and worked on settingand worked on setting

up that year's awardsup that year's awards

gala. I have over 20gala. I have over 20

years experience in theyears experience in the

Chattanooga propertyChattanooga property

management industrymanagement industry

and would like to getand would like to get

more involved withmore involved with

CAA, now that I workCAA, now that I work

for a company againfor a company again

that holds athat holds a

membership.membership.   

Meet



BRANDON O’CONNORBRANDON O’CONNOR
Meet

I was nominated to beI was nominated to be

treasurer of the CAA intreasurer of the CAA in

2018 when the CAA was2018 when the CAA was

almost bankrupt. I havealmost bankrupt. I have

held the position sinceheld the position since

then and helped lead thethen and helped lead the

organization into aorganization into a

position of strengthposition of strength

financially. I have had thefinancially. I have had the

privilege of working withprivilege of working with

two different Executivetwo different Executive

Directors and manyDirectors and many

different board membersdifferent board members

during my tenure.during my tenure.

Additionally, I own multipleAdditionally, I own multiple

businesses and hope tobusinesses and hope to

bring the knowledge andbring the knowledge and

experienced gained overexperienced gained over

the years to help lead thethe years to help lead the

CAA forward.CAA forward.

Thank you for theThank you for the

opportunity to serve thisopportunity to serve this

great community ofgreat community of

professionals!professionals!   



BRIDGET OPFERBRIDGET OPFER
Meet

I have been in the multiI have been in the multi

family industry sincefamily industry since

2001, and a member of2001, and a member of

12 apartment12 apartment

associations. I am aassociations. I am a

TNAA board memberTNAA board member

and NAA, NSCand NAA, NSC

supporter overall. I amsupporter overall. I am

dedicated to multidedicated to multi

family and building afamily and building a

story network to grow.story network to grow.



DAVID TONAHILLDAVID TONAHILL
Meet

I look forward toI look forward to

continuing to serve thecontinuing to serve the

CAA and therefore, theCAA and therefore, the

TNAA and NAA withTNAA and NAA with

respect to governmentrespect to government

affairs, legislativeaffairs, legislative

committee as well ascommittee as well as

PAC.PAC.    I believe that myI believe that my

historical perspectivehistorical perspective

on CAA is valuable, andon CAA is valuable, and

I'm confident thatI'm confident that

continuing to serve willcontinuing to serve will

be beneficial to thebe beneficial to the

Association.Association.

Please allow me thePlease allow me the

opportunity to continueopportunity to continue

to serve.to serve.



DIANA COURTNEYDIANA COURTNEY

II have more than 20 yearsII have more than 20 years

international marketinginternational marketing

and sales background. Iand sales background. I

have been working in thehave been working in the

multifamily housingmultifamily housing

industry since 2011. Myindustry since 2011. My

varied skill set makes me avaried skill set makes me a

good fit to jump in almostgood fit to jump in almost

anywhere needed. Myanywhere needed. My

previous career gave meprevious career gave me

the opportunity to travelthe opportunity to travel

extensively. Having visitedextensively. Having visited

114 countries and living in114 countries and living in

more than 10 foreignmore than 10 foreign

capitals, I bring a uniquecapitals, I bring a unique

understanding andunderstanding and

appreciation of manyappreciation of many

cultures and people. Icultures and people. I

believe my life experiencebelieve my life experience

allows me to almostallows me to almost

instantly make ainstantly make a

connection with mostconnection with most

people on some level mostpeople on some level most

of the time.of the time.

Meet



KELLY SWAINKELLY SWAIN
Meet

I have been on the boardI have been on the board

since 2020 and currentlysince 2020 and currently

serve as President Elect.serve as President Elect.

Above all, I attempt toAbove all, I attempt to

maintain the highest level ofmaintain the highest level of

ethics. I have been in theethics. I have been in the

industry for over 10 yearsindustry for over 10 years

and have been able toand have been able to

demonstrate a track recorddemonstrate a track record

of professionalism andof professionalism and

integrity. I have a heart forintegrity. I have a heart for

service helping.service helping.     I am able toI am able to

speak intelligently on issuesspeak intelligently on issues

that would affect athat would affect a

community, vendor, orcommunity, vendor, or

company. I am loyal andcompany. I am loyal and

passionate. Teamwork is atpassionate. Teamwork is at

my core, and I believe thatmy core, and I believe that

communication buildscommunication builds

community and strongcommunity and strong

teams. I believe in growingteams. I believe in growing

people and always strive topeople and always strive to

better myself. I currentlybetter myself. I currently

multi-site manage and do anmulti-site manage and do an

excellent job of multi-excellent job of multi-

tasking.tasking.



LAURA RIDDICKLAURA RIDDICK
Meet

I have served on theI have served on the

Hamilton County PTAHamilton County PTA

Board. I have alsoBoard. I have also

served on Soddyserved on Soddy

Elementary and SaleElementary and Sale

Creek's PTA Boards. ICreek's PTA Boards. I

was the Director ofwas the Director of

Cheerleading for theCheerleading for the

Soddy Daisy Kids Club. ISoddy Daisy Kids Club. I

enjoy working withenjoy working with

others, and I'm so readyothers, and I'm so ready

to get involved.to get involved.



MACKENZIE WILKMACKENZIE WILK
Meet

Over the past four years, I have had the privilegeOver the past four years, I have had the privilege

of serving the association and its members. Iof serving the association and its members. I

believe that my experience, fresh ideas, andbelieve that my experience, fresh ideas, and

unwavering commitment make me the best fit tounwavering commitment make me the best fit to

continue leading our association forward.continue leading our association forward.  

As Board President for the past two years,As Board President for the past two years,

I've gained valuable insights into the innerI've gained valuable insights into the inner

workings of our association and haveworkings of our association and have

worked tirelessly to uphold its values andworked tirelessly to uphold its values and

mission.mission.   

  During my tenure, I have witnessed theDuring my tenure, I have witnessed the

multifamily rental housing industry undergomultifamily rental housing industry undergo

significant changes. I have not onlysignificant changes. I have not only

embraced these changes but also broughtembraced these changes but also brought

innovative ideas to the table. I firmly believeinnovative ideas to the table. I firmly believe

that adaptability and forward-thinking arethat adaptability and forward-thinking are

key in a constantly evolving industry, and Ikey in a constantly evolving industry, and I

am committed to ensuring that ouram committed to ensuring that our

association remains at the forefront ofassociation remains at the forefront of

these developments.these developments.   

My passion for our industry goes beyondMy passion for our industry goes beyond

just words; it is reflected in my actions.just words; it is reflected in my actions.   

I genuinely care about the Chattanooga Apartment Association's success and the well-being of its

members. Whether it's advocating for industry improvements, fostering collaboration among

members, or actively seeking opportunities for growth, I am dedicated to making our association

stand out and thrive. 

Furthermore, my six years of experience in the Multi-Family Industry have provided me with valuable

insights into the challenges and opportunities that our members face daily. This firsthand

experience has equipped me with a deep understanding of the issues that matter most to our

community and a drive to find innovative solutions. 

In conclusion, I am honored to have served as your Board President for the past two years, and I am

eager to continue in any role granted. I believe that my proven track record, fresh perspectives, and

genuine commitment to our association's success make me the ideal candidate for the position.

With your support, I am confident that we can achieve even greater heights in the years to come. 



MARIA WILLIAMSMARIA WILLIAMS
Meet

I would be a great fit forI would be a great fit for

the CAA Board ofthe CAA Board of

Directors because I haveDirectors because I have

been actively serving thebeen actively serving the

GNAA for over 10 yearsGNAA for over 10 years

now and feel I have gainednow and feel I have gained

a lot of knowledgeablea lot of knowledgeable

experience.experience.     I feel I wouldI feel I would

bring such greatbring such great

experience on events,experience on events,

marketing, and helping tomarketing, and helping to

grow our organization.grow our organization.     II

am dedicated to theam dedicated to the

Chattanooga ApartmentChattanooga Apartment

Association and haveAssociation and have

been actively serving thisbeen actively serving this

organization since weorganization since we

became members.became members.     I amI am

looking forward to joininglooking forward to joining

the CAA Board ofthe CAA Board of

Directors and seeing theDirectors and seeing the

CAA Soar to new heights!CAA Soar to new heights!



MICHAEL YATESMICHAEL YATES
Meet

I feel like I would bringI feel like I would bring

great insight from agreat insight from a

supplier and formersupplier and former

maintenancemaintenance

supervisor.supervisor.   



MICHELLE MARTINMICHELLE MARTIN
Meet

I would love theI would love the

opportunity to helpopportunity to help

more and be moremore and be more

involved!involved!

I am currently involvedI am currently involved

with severalwith several

committees and I alsocommittees and I also

serve as one of theserve as one of the

CAA’s delegates for theCAA’s delegates for the

Tenessee ApartmentTenessee Apartment

Association! I amAssociation! I am

looking forward to beinglooking forward to being

able to help more!able to help more!



RACHEL HILLRACHEL HILL
Meet

I have enjoyed beingI have enjoyed being

part of the CAA andpart of the CAA and

being involved in all ofbeing involved in all of

their events. I wouldtheir events. I would

love to help more, andlove to help more, and

help network to gethelp network to get

more people involved.more people involved.



RICKI VALLANARICKI VALLANA
Meet

I am currently a memberI am currently a member

of the Events andof the Events and

Education committee,Education committee,

as well as theas well as the

MembershipMembership

Committee. I love beingCommittee. I love being

involved with theinvolved with the

Chattanooga ApartmentChattanooga Apartment

Association andAssociation and

encouraging others toencouraging others to

join. I believe that myjoin. I believe that my

insight and experienceinsight and experience

in the Chattanoogain the Chattanooga

area, especially thearea, especially the

downtown market, willdowntown market, will

be hugely beneficial tobe hugely beneficial to

the board, and thethe board, and the

growth of thegrowth of the

association.association.   



TREVOR KREMSERTREVOR KREMSER
Meet

I have two terms ofI have two terms of

experience. I offerexperience. I offer

knowledge and experienceknowledge and experience

from a supplier/vendorfrom a supplier/vendor

perspective.perspective.   

From a board point of view:From a board point of view:

I like to help when givenI like to help when given

the opportunity and I willthe opportunity and I will

get involved as much asget involved as much as

time allows.time allows.   

From a memberFrom a member

perspective: I will respectperspective: I will respect

my position as a boardmy position as a board

member to represent you,member to represent you,

to make sure you areto make sure you are

heard, and to help you getheard, and to help you get

value out of yourvalue out of your

membership. I will notmembership. I will not

exploit my position to getexploit my position to get

business from you forbusiness from you for

Wright construction, but IWright construction, but I

will not shy away whenwill not shy away when

opportunities presentopportunities present

themselves.themselves.       



2023 ELECTION BALLOT


